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Wanda Martin is an Innovative Goal Setting Tactician, Best Selling

Author, Motivational Speaker and TV Host who is known for

producing stellar and effective goal setting tactics  that produce

High-Impact and Impeccable results to all who will apply them.

As a master in teaching the Art of Goal Setting and Achievement, a

Certified trainer of the Success Principles by Jack Canfield, (Co -

Creator of Chicken  Soup of the Soul) a program graduate from

Cornell University Women's Entrepreneurship program and a Goal

Setting Advisor on the Board of Directors of Coaches against

Childhood Obesity, Wanda's teaching and speaking on goal

setting derived from  the last conversation with her mother before

her demised, who sadly admitted that she felt like she was too old

to have goals and therefore it was too later for her to be great. In

2018, Wanda buried her mother with her goals left

unaccomplished on the inside of her.

Having unfulfilled goals was unacceptable to Wanda and

therefore she made it her mission in life to enrich, empower and

inform individuals on how to live with their goals and not  die

with them . 

As the founder of Go For The Goals, LLC, Wanda's in-person and

on-line courses, events and results based programs have been

proven to steer and equip  influencers, entrepreneurs,

organizations, students and athletes with goal setting tools, tips

and tactics that will lead them towards a brighter future and

greater career satisfaction.  

Wanda’s success in goal achievement led to the publications of

three (3) books  in which her latest, “Have Goals Not Guns“ (Youth

Edition-Action Guide) have been endorsed by Jack Canfield, Co-

Creator of Chicken Soup of the Soul, 

Joyce Abbott, The Real Miss Abbott from ABC’s TV Hit Show

“Abbott Elementary” and James Malinchak, as seen on ABC’s Hit

TV Show, “Secret Millionaire“.  

Featured on RVNTV, ASPIRE TODAY and Preach The Word Network,

Wanda's client roster includes The Community College of

Philadelphia,  The Philadelphia School District leadership and

administration, High End Attorneys, Fels High School, Locke

Middle School, The YMCA and many others. 

When it comes to showing individuals superior goal setting tactics

to reach their destination in life and in the workplace, no one

does it better than the Goal Setting Tactician herself, Wanda

Martin. 

Jack Canfield Certified Trainer
of the  Success Principles 

Cornell University
Women Entrepreneurship
program

Go For The Goal (Goal Setting) Strategies to get
what you want.

Go For The Goal (Workbook) BE EXTRAORDINARY

Have Goals Not Guns (Action Guide-Youth
Edition) 

Info@wandamartin.org
www.wandamartin.org

wanda marin

CERTIFICATIONS

SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLES
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/8allday

Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/_goforthegoal

Linkedin
https://www.linkedin.com/in/Wanda-martin-607248203/
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